Fall Color Sale 10/11/12
There is NO BETTER time to plant. We LOVE fall gardening. All sales end 10/22.

60% Off

All Hardy Herbaceous Perennials:

wildflowers, sun

and shade perennials, ferns, cut-flowers, hardy groundcovers,
and even vines. We ALWAYS have a huge selection and we
brought in more last week. In anticipation of our cutting
back and tucking the perennials away for winter, we
thought “let’s make some clients very happy and reduce the
numbers we’ll need to put to bed”. Includes asparagus and
perennial herbs.

40% Off

Single-trunk, Tree-form

Maples & Birch:

Eric got a little excited about fall color
last month and ordered (perhaps) a little too many tree
form maples and water-birch. (He’s still a little excited
having just returned from New England). There are some
wonderful new selections of Acer grandidentatum as well as
a new hardier sugar maple plus tree-form ‘Flame’ maples, bomb-proof Tartarian
maples and dense hedge maples. Don't miss out on the rest of the growing season
to get plants well established for far more tremendous growth next spring.

30% Off

Fruiting Trees & All Shrubs

(<12’ mature ht.): Fruiting Apples, Pear, Cherry, Hardy
Apricot, Hardy Plum, Hardy Grapes, Blueberries, Raspberries,
Goji Berries (REALLY hardy & drought adapted), Red-Lake
Currants and Golden Currants. Last chance to get a jump
on next summer’s production garden.

20% Off

Aspen, Chokecherry, Flowering Crabapples,

shrub-form Maples, Mt.Ash & Birch

(>12’ mature ht.): One more chance
for you to take advantage of fall root growth for larger trees next summer. Great
trees for spring color, summer screening and fall foliage.

1 Free

when you buy 4 (of the same product) Compost &

Mulch: Sale on ALL composts, mulches and potting soils including
Master Nursery Gardener’s Gold, Dr.Earth Pot-of-Gold, Black Gold, Fox Farm
Ocean Forest, Sunshine and ProMix bales. All sales end 10/22.
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FREE

Annual Color and Half-hardy (“tender”) Perennials

(or you can make a donation to the KID Zone Museum):

We call
some tender perennials “annuals” here to protect clients from accidentally thinking
they’ll survive our winters (they actually WILL thrive in places like Auburn,
Sacramento or the Bay Area).

BIOSOL

- This stuff kicks. Anytime. THE best
“winterizing” fertilizer we’ve ever used. Biosol in fall,
Topper and Dr. Earth in spring. We have Tons in
stock. ...and more on the way.

(see coupon in the e-mail newsletter).

If you

missed the newsletters, register here.

Mountain Bulbs - Bearded Iris (1/2 price),
Hardy hard-Neck Garlic 99¢.
dozens of varieties of

Plant Autumn Crocus NOW as well. The

hardy Narcissus and Daffodil along with Scilla, Allium
and others, for animal resistance and longevity, are here
and ready to be planted. Don’t panic. You can plant any
time from now-on but it can be more challenging once the
soil begins to freeze in November. (learn more)
We have wild, native Allium, Camas, Lily, Iris, Sysrinch., Dicentra, Aralia and more in
the nursery PLUS wildflower seeds individually or in our custom blends.

30% Off

Large Pottery* and Redwood

- (*pottery larger

than 14” dia) we have a huge selection of redwood planters that do hold-up well
through many winters. Plant up some miniature narcissus for an early spring blast
of color or hold them until nest spring. We have so little room in the shop that
we’d like to let you have the larger pots at a great savings if you need one.

Extend your Production Season! 1.5oz wt. N-Sulate spun-bonded polyester, floating rowcover, frost protection fabric is light and breathable, lets in
50% of the sunlight and protects your ripening tomatoes and peppers from 6-8°
below freezing. We use it in spring to harden-off new transplants, to protect
from summer frosts, we cover plants with it when hail is threatening and we use
it to keep the garden producing for an extra 4-6 weeks in fall.

10x12’ sheet

$14.99
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